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NAMIBIA FOR
16 days

Connoisseurs
A true 5-star safari that combines Namibia’s most celebrated 
attractions by either plane or guided vehicle. Experience Namibia’s 
highlights in supreme comfort, flair and indulgence.

Travel with a Purpose

SOAN-NFC | Windhoek to Windhoek | Private Guided Tour 

DAY
FREESELL

30

FLY-IN
GROUP

SIZE

4

4WD

Group size 
Deluxe: 2 - 4 guests

Departure details
Language:         English          German, other languages on special request

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As specified
Meals: All meals as specified in the itinerary
15 Breakfasts, 14 lunches and 15 dinners
Drinks: Selected beverages
Entrance Fees: Fish River Canyon, NamibRand Nature Reserve, Namib 
Naukluft National Park, Dorob National Park, Twyfelfontein, Epupa Falls, 
Etosha National Park
General: Tourism levy and government taxes where applicable 

Exclusions
All International / Domestic Flights and taxes, Visas, Travel and Personal 
accident insurance, Personal Expenses, Excursions / Activities not 
specified, Gratuities

Optional extras
Excursions / Activities on request

Day 1 | 50 km
WINDHOEK
After arrival at Windhoek International Airport, meet your guide who will 
take you to Windhoek by luxury vehicle to your hotel. The stunning view 
and tranquil garden let you unwind and relax after a long flight. Spend the 
remainder of the day relaxing or let your guide introduce you to the beautiful 
city of Windhoek.
Overnight at Heinitzburg Hotel - Dinner (Incl. selected beverages).

Day 2-3 | 200 km
KALAHARI DESERT
After breakfast, travel south into the Kalahari Desert, where your suite for 
the coming two nights is set in a panorama of open grassy plain, acacia 
woodlands and red dunes. Take a walk in the Kalahari and in the evening 
enjoy a sundowner with sparkling wine on the dunes.
Overnight at Kalahari Red Dune Lodge - Breakfast, lunch and dinner (Incl. 
selected beverages). 

Day 4-5
FISH RIVER CANYON & NAMIBRAND NATURE RESERVE
After breakfast, embark on a scenic flight to the Fish River Canyon, the 
second largest canyon on Earth. After lunch, your flight takes you to the 
private NamibRand Nature Reserve. Departing Windhoek in the morning, 
you fly over the Central Plateau to the Namib Desert, where your lodge is 
situated within the private NamibRand Nature Reserve. The NamibRand 
Nature Reserve, a vast privately owned reserve covering almost 200 000 
hectares bordering the Namib Naukluft Park, is situated south of Sossusvlei 
in south-western Namibia. 
Overnight at Wolwedans Dunes Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner (Incl. 
selected beverages and activities).

Day 6 
NAMIBRAND NATURE RESERVE / SOSSUSVLEI
Your journey takes you a short scenic drive north to the edge of the 
NamibRand Nature Reserve. At your lodge, you’ll find cool, comfortable 
and air-conditioned chalets all with canvas walls and thatched roofs. Each 
bedroom has a separate ‘star gazer’ room, completely open to the sky. 
Views from the rooms, the main area and the swimming pool are of the vast, 
desert vistas. Activities include quad biking, scenic drives and walks, hot air 
ballooning, helicopter flights and horse riding. 
Overnight at Kwessi Dunes - Breakfast, lunch, dinner (Incl. selected 
beverages and activities).

Day 7 | Flying
SWAKOPMUND
An early start from the Lodge enters the Namib-Naukluft Park at sunrise. 
At Dune 45, you’ll stop to fully realize the sheer size of the dunes in this area. 
Your next highlight is a guided walk up to Deadvlei. Returning to the lodge 
your flight takes you over a scenic desert route to Swakopmund. Here you 
have the rest of the day at leisure and a wide variety of optional activities 
are available.
Overnight at Strand Hotel Suite - Breakfast, lunch and dinner (Incl. 
selected beverages).

Day 8 | Flying
SKELETON COAST / KAOKOLAND
After breakfast, you embark a marine cruise on the Walvis Bay peninsula. 
Enjoy the interaction with Cape fur seals and dolphins while sipping 
cold sparkling wine and savouring the taste of fresh oysters and snacks. 
Afterwards, continue your flight into Kaokoland via the shipwreck-strewn 
Skeleton Coast. Your lodge is scenically located in a broad valley at the 
confluence of two tributaries of the dry Hoanib River in the northern part 
of the private Palmwag Concession. Its location thus overlaps the Palmwag 
area and the iconic Skeleton Coast National Park, in one of the most remote 
areas of the Kaokoveld. 
Overnight at Hoanib Valley Camp - Breakfast, lunch and dinner (Incl. 
selected beverages and activities).

Day 9 
SKELETON COAST / KAOKOLAND
After breakfast, a diverse range of activities showcases the fascinating 
landscapes of the northern Palmwag Concession and the Skeleton Coast 
- including the wildlife within these areas. Nature drives showcase the 
magnitude of the landscape and offer the best possibilities of seeing desert-
adapted wildlife. Although your camp is located close to the Skeleton Coast 
and within the true Namib Desert, it is home to a rich diversity of wildlife, 
boasting the Kaokoveld’s best viewing of desert-adapted wildlife and access 
to vast, remote and isolated wilderness.
Overnight at Hoanib Valley Camp - Breakfast, lunch and dinner (Incl. 
selected beverages and activities).

Day 10 | Flying
EPUPA FALLS & ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK
Today you fly north to the Epupa Falls. On a guided walk experience the 

sparkling Kunene plunging 35 meters into the gorge, creating a dream landscape 
for photographers and nature lovers alike. After lunch, fly south over Damaraland 
to your lodge is situated on the western side of the park on a scenic mountain 
that offers unmatched views onto a waterhole.
Overnight at Little Ongava - Breakfast, lunch and dinner (Incl. selected 
beverages and activities).

Day 11-12 | 200 km
ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK
After breakfast, you reunite with your tour guide, enjoy a full day game drive 
through the Etosha National Park. With its 114 different animal and 340 different 
bird species, this park belongs to the world’s most diverse wildlife parks. Your 
time is devoted to the abundant wildlife found in the Etosha National Park, which 
surrounds a parched salt desert known as the Etosha Pan. The park is home to 
4 of the Big Five - elephant, lion, leopard and rhino - its waterholes supporting a 
rich diversity of birds and mammals, including rare species such as black-faced 
Impala, roan, cheetah, and Namibia’s smallest antelope, the Damara dik-dik. 
Overnight at Onguma Game Reserve, The Fort - Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
(Incl. selected beverages and activities).

Day 13-14 | 350 km
AFRICAT FOUNDATION
After breakfast, you travel further south to the Ombili Project, dedicated to the 
plight of the Bushmen communities in Namibia. Continue to Okonjima, home 
to the AfriCat Foundation, a non-profit organisation committed to the long-
term conservation of Namibia’s large carnivores, where your villa is situated in 
a secluded spot within the wildlife reserve. Activities on offer consist of guided 
nature drives, tracking adventures and excellent photographic safaris. With 
the abundance of animal and birdlife within spectacular scenery, Okonjima is a 
nature lover’s and photographer’s paradise alike. 
Overnight at Okonjima Bush Suite - Breakfast, lunch and dinner (Incl. selected 
beverages and activities).

Day 15 | 270 km
N/A’ANKUSE NATURE RESERVE 
After an optional morning walk and breakfast, travel back to Windhoek, where 
you are accommodated at the luxurious Gocheganas Nature Reserve. Enjoy 
an afternoon game drive and get pampered with an optional Spa treatment.
Overnight at Zannier Hotels Omaanda - Breakfast, lunch and dinner (Incl. 
selected beverages and activities).

Day 16 | 50 km
DEPARTURE
Today your guide will take you to the airport on time for your outbound flight.
Breakfast.
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Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve Namibia’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE

DELUXE


